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The hat issue of the Yeas-Letter, r-.lthough written ^rior to the ':arushchev
and RANDO

	

visit, rrrived after the vi sit w,r completed . That the visit trs fraught
TuOUG-'Ti

	

with sidnific ence can be seen ege inst a cert-in bac'kdron . T o resooeeible
leaders within the church peace movement made it clear, during the summer ,

that Preventative War is under discussion in high places in the Pentagon and State De-
partment . Darrell Randall (Associate Director, Dep't of Int'l Affairs, Nat'l Council of
Churches) stated in Poughkeepsie that many top leaders of the government, on the other
hand, realizing what would happen if current weapons are used, want to reduce the level s
of vituperation and hatred which have been built up over the years . The imperative need ,
he suggested, is for public opinion to support these efforts to achieve a thaw in the
cold war .

I . F . Stone in his weekly (October 12th) suggests that the President's efforts t o
bring about a relaxation of tensions is being undercut within his own party and adminis-
tration . One illustration of this is the recently released revort of the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Commission released on October 11 under the title, "The Crines of Khrush-
chev ."

Others have noted the efforts of the p ress to resume the cold war following the end
of Mr . Khrushchev's visit . One illustration : an article in a nationally syndicated Sun-
day supplement on October 4th which repeated the charge that the first Mrs . Khrushchev
was sent to a concentration camp in order to make it possible for Mr . Khrushchev to
marry the present Mrs . Khrushchev .

The question which needs to be raised is not whether or not past behavior of an y
individual or nation left much to be desired, but whether or not the leaders of th e
great powers can recognize the gravity of the situation, and move on with new insight s
towards more wholesome attitudes and behavior . Cert^inky the reception given Mr . Khrush-
chev by the American people indicates a widespread longing for some new and more imagi-
native approach to world problems than that which line relied principally on the accumu-
lation of armaments and the maintenance of a relatively rigid and inflexible posture .

Dr. Randall (referred to above) suggests that the Russians have learned from exper-
ience that the ruthless and repressive methods, such as used in Hungary, are not success-
ful in winning friends and influencing people, and that the Soviet Union has embarke d

upon new methods for winning influence around the world, primarily in the realm of eco-
nomic aid and technical assistance . Dr . Randall suggests that there would be somethin g

ironic if we were to condemn the Russian leaders because they have become "better . "

Andre' Trocme, International Fellowship of Reconciliation Secretary, in addresses i n
the Syracuse area, was emphatic in his insistence that it will be a tragic mistake if we

do not take Mr . Khrushchev's disarmament proposals most seriously, that there is nothin g
more disconcerting to a man than to have his ideas and proposals regarded as insincere .
In analyzing the situation facing underdeveloped nations, Trocme suggested that th e

East may have more answers than the West to offer those nations which rant to move rap -

idly into the modern industrial era .
-- The Editor

KHRUSHCHEV,

	

America's counter-espionage chief and the world's top Communist joshingl y

DULLE3

	

'agreed' that in certain instances both the U .S . and the U .S .S .R . prob-

AGREE

	

ably are paying individuals to sell information to both sides .

Erwin D . Canham, editor of the Christian Science Monitor, the only newsmen among

100 invited guests to the White House Dinner on Sept . 15th, described the encounter a s

'the most amusing episode' of the evening . The head of the Central Intelligence Agency ,

Allen Dulles, accompanied by J . Edgar Hoover, came over to chat with the visiting Com-

munist . Reported Canham :

" . . .Allen Dulles said to him rather blandly, 'Mr . Khrushchev, you may have seen

some of my intelligence reports .' And Khrushchev said, 'Yes, I believe we get much o f

our information from the same people, and we both pay the same people . '

"Dulles then said, 'Perhaps we could save the wealth a little by getting togethe r

and only paying them once .' And Khrushchev said, 'Yes, that's an excellent idea .' "

--Boston Herald, September 17, 1959



TEE COMMUNIST Many people have observed th. t the Communist challenge to the West is n o
CHALLENGE

	

longer so much military as economic ; that many underdeveloped nations are _
more attracted. to Communism than to t Testern democracy .

Clarence Randall is a businessman (Inland Steel) whose views have been modified ove r
the years ("my record was not good," "inexpres .iely naive," he writes) . He backs foreign
aid and lower tariffs on the ground of the national interest and safety . He tells why i t
is far more difficult than usually believed to make a democracy out of Egypt, to make pri-
vate enterprise flourish in Thailand, to make a cohesive state out of Nigeria . He has
discovered that people can have verve and satisfaction net only in European-type socialism
but in Russian-type communism .

Mr . Randall worries about the Russian aid-and-trade offensive, and arrives at th e
conclusion that an American business community willing occasionally to sacrifice self -
interest is a prerequisite for meeting that offensive . "The time has come for industry
to make it clear that what is best for the United States will be at the top of the agend a
when the board of directors meets to make basic decisions, even though that mny cut earn-
ings somewhat in the third quarter . "

Randall recognizes the antipathetic attitude of businessmen towards government . Sad-
ly he tells of his conviction that the "broad American public" is acquiring a sense of
responsibility about world affairs but that "it is only as to the business community tha t
I have doubts and reservations ." Randall hopes that the business community will be spare d
some of his on foolishness about the world .

The Communist Challenge to American Business by Clorence B . Randall .
Boston : Atlantic - Little Brown . $3 .50 .

WHICH WAY The AFSC Docu-Drama played to more than 400 in Syracuse, and to lesser audi -
THE WIND?

	

ences in Rochester and Buffalo . Everywhere it has been enthusiastically
received . Clark Larrabee in the Philadelphia Inquirer (Sept . 24) said ,

"Which Way the Wind?" is guaranteed to jolt any viewer who is complaisant about the way
in which the world is heading . . .

"In a series of short interludes, flashbacks, Socratic discussions, arguments with

a heckler and quotations from various sources such as newspapers . Civil War letters ,
articles by scientists and Presidential statements, the author, Phil i p Lewis, menages to

put his point across like a slap in the face .

"And yet all this is not completely grim . There is humor, always intentional, an d

gentle endearing touches that soften the impact . . . . "

It is possible that a troupe in Western New York will undertake to put on "Whic h

Way the Wind?" for additional groups . Meanwhile, if you have not seen the play (or i f

you have) and want a terrific source book of powerful quotations, why not order a cop y

of the scri pt from Lena Grey, $1 .00 postpaid?

FOOD FOR

	

The United States government has $8 .8 billions invested in surplus f oods

PEACE ?

	

Storage costs are presently $1 billion per year, and by 1961 will probabl y

reach $1 .4 billion .

It is expected that the 1959 wheat harvest will reach 1 .1 billion bushels of wheat .

Of this, 600 million bushels are sufficient for domestic needs . There will be 500
lion bue;els to add to the storage bins .

Disposing of surpluses is a complex problem, lest the economies of other food ex-

porting nations be disturbed . Public Law 480 was designed to provide for the disposa l

of some surplus foods . 9 agencies, are involved in its administration .

Senator Humphrey wants to rename the law, simplify its administration, enlarge it s

scope, and make it permanent . "Does it make sense to continue our aid programs on a

year to year legislative basis . . .? In the case of food, as in other foreign-aid pro -
grams, a long term program makes a good deal of sense . For one thing, it would encourag e
the kind of continuity and purposeful direction so notably absent from our sprawlin g
foreign-aid apparatus . For another, it would enable consuming countries to count on a n
assured supply of American foodstuffs in their long-term development plans . . . "

In spite of the problems involved in Sharing our Surpluses, is there not "an enor-
mous potential for human good that lies locked in our storage bins? "

Karl Vey e r
"Too Much Food fora Starving World "
Reporter, Sept . 17, 1959
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In recent months, many news and feature stories have been appearing in Amer -
OCCUR ;''~TGE lean newspapers and magazines on the subject of germ and gas warfare . Wal-

ter JeAleir says it is no chance occur rene e '

"A sizeable public relations campaign is currently being conducted in order to coun-
teract traditional public revulsion against the use of germs and gas as weapons ." The
Campaign_ began in earnest in April, 1959, with public addresses by military officers on
the subject, as well -s the news and magazine articles . The program is directed by a
specially hired public relations man .

In outline, this is the Chemical Corps' message to the American People :

- "The public mast be informed about germs and gas to correct the mistaken impres-
sion that these weapons are barbarous .

- "Actually these weapons are humane . Some of them such as psychochemicals an d
non-lethal gases can cause temporary insanity, destroy the will to resist, tur n
brave men into cowards - all without killing people .

• "Germs and gas do not destroy property .

- "The Soviet Union has such weapons and would use them .

- "Our present policy not to use these weapons except in retaliation is dangerou s
and exposes us to disaster .

- "A man with a briefcase filled with germs or gas would be able to introduce on e
or both of these weapons into the ventilating system of a building .

- "In order to improve its research and development of germ and gas weapons, th e
Chemical Corps needs more money . "

Nitrogen mustards, nerve gases, tear gas, and vomit gas are being stockpiled . At
Fort Detrick, Md ., infected insects are kept constantly available : mos quitoes with yello w
fever, malaria and. dengue ; fleas with plague ; ticks with tularemia, rela p sing fever and
Colorado fever ; houseflies with cholera, anthrax, and dysentery .

Studies are under way on the most effective means of spreading plant diseases, an d
on the use of aerosols in spreading bacilli, viruses, and toxins .

Walter Schnei r
"The Campaign to flake Chemical Warfar e

Respec table "
Reporter, October 1, 195 9

GOOD

	

At Schenectady, the editor was participating in a Convocation on Christia n
VESTION Responsibility . One of the laymen present asked this question in the ligh t

of discussion about nuclear and biological-chemical warfare : "Which would b e
better : For the United States to be wrong and survive, or for the United States to b e
right, and wiped out? "

Readers' comments are invited on this question .

CHURCH

	

The Army's Chief of Staff, Gen . Lyman L . Lemnitzer, speaking to the New York .
HOME

	

State Eastern Stars Convention (October 12th), said that military service ha s
MILITARY

	

taken its place with the home, the church, and the school in shaping "th e
thinking and attitudes of the American people . "

Because so many American youths are required to perform active military service, i t
is a major factor in their development . Therefore the Army spent "almost $5,500,000" i n
the lest fiscal year on educational programs and maintaining other services to help mak e
military life "rewarding for the individual and beneficial to the nation . "

- New York Herald-Tribune, October 13, 1959

ANOTHER

	

During the past year, two articles have been published in the Bulletin of th e
LOOK

	

American Association of University Professors on the subject of ROTC program s

on college and university campuses .

The first, written by G .M . Lyons and. J . W. Masland suggests that the colleges and th e
Defense Department work together to revamp the ROTC programs, giving them greater intel-
lectual breadth and less technical training . Many observers and participants have long

regarded ROTC as a waste of time . I t has been often noted that the better college stu-
dents, by and large, discontinue ROTC at the earliest possible date .

Allan R . Brick questions the wisdom of having RGmr unite based on the campus at all .

"ROTC uses from one-fifth to one-fourth of e man's curriculum in non-academic courses "

and tends to force the college man "into scientific and technological courses rather tha n

courses in social science end the humanities . . ."



"By giving ROTC a place in its curriculum, a building on its campus, and in genera l

a position of high prestige in its functions, the university grants ROTC, and ergo mili -
tary forces, uninhibited entry into a young student's mind - undeserved prominence i n

hi p thinking and his search for values . "

LAWYERS

	

An American Bar Association Committee urged that the United States abandon

WANT TO

	

its veto power on jurisdiction of the World Court .
END U .3'

	

The Committee stated that the Senate should repeal the so-called Con -
VETO

ally reservation of 1946 under which the TTnited States determines for itsel f

whether cases against it in the International ''oust of Justice are international . rather
than domes tic in character .

Such action would be "a major, practical and dramatic step toward the goal of th e

rule of law among nations . "

The report of the ABA's section on international and comparative law said that the

reservation ambunts to the power of this country to veto trial by the international tri-
bunal of cases brought against the United states . Other nations can also reject world

court suits on the same grounds .

STRANGE Washington Newsletter, October 1959, of the Friends Committee on National Le g

AND

	

Le-lotion reports that Congress gave the Pentagon $2,650,000 for "legislativ e

OMINOUS

	

'ith Congress next year, a sum which does not include additional mil -

lions for "public relations . "

CHURCHES- At the White House in Washington, the most representative group of Protestan t

AND PEACE and Orthodox Christian Church leaders ever-received by a President of the
United Mates presented plans of the Nationwide Program of Education an d

Action for Peace, on September 9th . In responding, President Eisenhower said :

"'Whet you are doing . . . is, to my mind, one of the finest things that you coul d

possibly undertake . "

The delegation of 100 church leaders from 30 of the constituent communions of th e
National Council of Churches went to Washington to inform the President and other govern-
ment leaders that church members among a constituency of 39 million throughout the 5 0

states will be studying, discussing and acting on important questions confronting ou r
nation and the world from now through June 1960 .

However, the program t,•ill mean nothing but for work at the "grass roots ." It is up

to every pastor, layman, woman, student and youth to do his utmost NOW to see that effec-
tive programs are planned to take place between January and June 1960 in every possibl e

local church and community .

The Pence Council staff believes that the vational council nrogrem provides a n
unprecedented o-,portunity for Peace workers to reach beyond the circle of the alread y

committed into an audience which, by virtue of its tradition, should be rece p tive . Be-
cause of the need of some public officials for support in their efforts to thaw the col d

war, it is imperative that this audience be reached .

The office has available for you the Report of the 5th World Order Study Conferenc e

for 35 each, and of the Study Guide for Christian Responsibility on a Changing Plane t

at 25' each . It has films, tapes, and other program resources . Jim Syphers is eager t o

be of service to you in helping you plan local programs .

ONE MAN

	

Did you hear Eisenhower say to MacMillan in their TV discussion on Augus t

TO ANOTHER 31st : "I like to believe that the people, in the long run are going to d o

more to promote peace than our government . Indeed I think that people

want peace so mach that one of these days governments better get out of their way an d

let 'em have it . "
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